This is a time to see if you
are ready to leave the lifestyle of individualism to be
Therefore shall a man leave his father and mother, and
Co-Joined in the unbreakashall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh.
ble Covenant of Marriage.
You can still ‘break off’ the
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Engagement and go your
own individualistic way.
The True Journey of Mutual Love
But you know it is LOVE,
LOVE is a journey from
being”. And this sounds so so you both wisely came to
being just an irresistible
liberal and free to them, be- the Altar of Marriage beindividual to being “One
cause of their selffore GOD and family.
with another human becenteredness. They See
Now you are both on the
ing” As long as you are
nothing wrong with this
right Path Love has for you.
Single, you can be com‘sex for self ’. But you know Now, instead of just hoping
pletely individualistic, self Love is Serious, when you
cupid will keep you feeling
centered, self preserving,
see the Engagement/
loving and in love; your
self-loving, irresponsible.
Wedding rings.
very lives are joined togethNow
it’s
more
This is so often the reason
er By Ring. Now look at
than
just
“I
love
that so many will uncover
the Center of the joined
what
you
can
do
their bodies selfishly, only
rings, and I will show you,
for me”. Now it’s “I Love
to get what sex they want
the more you press in
and go on living very self- the Person You Are!”
your life “ring” to your
ishly as very individual
During the Engagement,
spouse’s life “ring” the
with no intention of Mar- you are locked together by
more you see
riage, or really becoming
your mutual love, but not
the Marriage
“One with another human yet joined by Marriage.
GROW.

Christian Marriage

The Wisdom of Marriage
Go with me now, back to
Genesis, to where GOD Created Man. This man, Adam,
was a powerfully whole being. Everything GOD gave
him to do , he did. Even to
the very sovereign things like
naming the animals. Genesis
2:19 And out of the ground
the LORD GOD formed
every beast of the field, and

every fowl of the air; and
brought them unto Adam to
see what he would call
them: and whatsoever Adam called every living creature, that was the name
thereof. And Adam gave
names to all cattle, and to
the fowl of the air, and to
every beast of the field; but
for Adam there was not

found an help meet for him. GOD

loved joining all His creation,
male and female! Adam began
to see that Life came from this
Male/Female Coupling, but he was
all alone, and uncoupled with a female of his Kind. He would have
no offspring if this individualism
continued in him. Yet GOD, the
Wise Creator waited till he was fully aware of his need to move away
from being individual to sharing
his life with Another.

